
Harnessing Africa’s human and 
economic potential to accelerate 
sustainable development by 2030

06:00 PM  –
08:30 PM

(Germany time)

07:00 PM  --
21:30 PM

(Uganda time)



Host of the Event

 As long as environmental degradation, poverty, 
injustice & inequality persist, none of us can really rest

Organisation:
Sustainable Development Goals 
e. V.  Schwäbisch Hall

• Working with partners to implement the SDGs
• Fairtrade

Organisers

Education meets Development  (BtE)
Education for sustainable Development (ESD) 

 Global Learning

Youth group
Jeremiah Ssekabira: 

James Iga:Dorothy Kidza-Zentler



Harnessing Africa’s human and economic potential to 
accelerate sustainable development by 2030

Topic Responsible End; Germany time

Start 18:05

Welcoming Dorothy

Introducing the organisers and opening the seminar Dorothy/ 
James

General Information on the topic James 18:38

Challenges in realising Africa’s human and economic potential; 
Forced evictions in Mubende for German Neuman Kaffee Group 

Gertrud 
Falk

19:21

Africa’s human and economic potential for sustainable development Horace 
Mugabi

20:08

Q&A and General discussion Jeremiah/  
Dorothy/
James

20:35

Feedback James/ 
Jeremiah

20:40

Close down Dorothy 20:45

Time for exchange 



Harnessing Africa’s human and economic potential 
to accelerate sustainable development by 2030

• Opportunities and Potential in Africa

• Human potential in Africa

• Valuable raw materials in Africa

• Good examples

• What has to be done ?

Topics



Opportunities and Potential in Africa

• With 54 countries Africa
has to work and improve
on regional cooperation

Facts

• Africa has a high population and
this could be a big market if the
buying capacity of the population
is good. Population 1.3 Billion

• Africa is gifted with so many raw
materials and good climate with
sunshine. There is need to work and
improve on the value chain in order
to export semi or finished products
and not only raw materials and to
utilize the solar energy

• Africa has a high percentage of young
people. 41% below the age of 15. If
these young people are well prepared to
tackle the challenges in future, Africa will
have a stable socio-economic growth
(check on education system)



Continents by population (2019)

Source: www.learnertrip.com



These young people must be well prepared to tackle the challenges in future



Fact: The 15 youngest countries in 
the world are all in Africa

Source: CIA Factbook

“The true African potential is her 
young men and women, and their 
capacity to participate with you to 
build a greater and better for all 
of us,"- President Uhuru Kenyatta 
(Paris, Oct. 01.2020) 



Coffee

Cocoa World market 
share Africa 70%

World market 
share Africa 16%

Coltan
70% reserves in Democratic 
Republic Congo

Ivory Coast, 
Ghana, Nigeria, 
Cameroon

Ethiopia, 
Uganda, 
Tanzania, 
Burundi, 
Madagascar

Lithium Eighth largest reserve in the 
world in Zimbabwe

1,09 €
0,06 €

5,60 €0,55 €

Africa is gifted with valuable Raw Materials



Cotton

Gold
World market 
share Africa 

World market 
share Africa 10%

Diamond Botswana, Angola,  
South Africa, Congo

South Africa, Ghana, 
Congo, Uganda

Burkina Faso, 
Mali, Ivory Coast, 
Uganda

Africa is gifted with valuable Raw Materials



Mobile Payment in Germany 25%
Source: PWC

Over 60% of Africa’s adult population don't have 
bank accounts. 50% Africans have mobile phones

Good Examples: Mobile Money in Africa



The Volkswagen plant in Rwanda is the 
German carmaker’s fourth operation in Africa 
after South Africa, Nigeria, Kenya and Algeria.

Campaign to reduce importation of used cars 
in the continent.

'Made in Rwanda':
Volkswagen rolls first car off Kigali 
plant – June 2018

SDG 1: No Poverty
SDG 5: Zero Hunger
SDG 9: Industry



First Smartphone manufactured in 
Africa / Rwanda, September 2019

It is the first smartphone from African
production. Mara is launching two
models: the X and the Z.



iHub ( tech. incubator) - a gathering space for 
technology geeks and would-be entrepreneurs

.

NAIROBI, KENYA, October 2013:      
Co-workers at the iHub Nairobi, a 
working space for technology 
entrepreneurs

Startups

ihubs offer basic infrastructure like
electriciity, internet connectivity,
and business advisory and legal
services including access tp
mentorship and investors



Africa’s film industry is the second largest in the world (by volume) after 
India’s Bollywood, and produces more films than America’s Hollywood.

In Nigeria, the film industry contributes up
to $3 billion to the economy, creates a
large number of jobs

SGD 1:   No Poverty
SDG 3:   Good Health and Well-Being

Film Industry in Africa



Africa could also supply energy to the decarbonized global economy due to its
unparalleled solar and wind conditions. Green energy could be converted into
chemical energy sources for energy storage, fuel for mobility or raw materials for the
chemical industry. Processors could be attracted to the energy locations.
Green hydrogen can be used in locations where direct electrification is not possible

Africa’s untapped economic potential

H2ATLAS-AFRICA project is the first-phase of a joint initiative of 
the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research 
(BMBF) and African partners in the Sub-Saharan region (SADC 
and ECOWAS countries) to explore the potentials of green 
hydrogen production from the enormous renewable energy 
sources within the sub-regions. 

Using renewable energy to produce Green-hydrogen 



AGRICULTURE

• Agriculture is the backbone of Africa

• More than 60% of the population of sub-Saharan Africa is smallholder farmers,
and about 23% of sub-Saharan Africa’s GDP comes from agriculture. Yet, Africa’s
full agricultural potential remains untapped.

• Promoting Africa’s agriculture and extending services to the rural sector continue
to be the most effective way of driving inclusive growth and the poverty-reduction
agenda in Africa.



WOMEN

• Women make up about 52% of Africa’s population

• Women have in the past been marginalized

• Women have since been accorded greater autonomy and power throughout Africa
because leaders have started to recognize the need for inclusive participation.

• However, there is still a need to break cycles of gender bias and to increase social
mobility



• Protection of the rights of women, children, and other vulnerable groups. I.e. right
to education, to own property, to work, and Financial inclusion among others

• Impediments to women’s access to education and productive assets, notably land
and credit, can only be removed by socially conscious policies and programs.



What has to be done?

Source

Human capital promises to be the key 
driver of African growth. With booming 

population and increased urbanization , the 
importance in education, healthcare, and 

housing becomes increasingly evident



How was the Zoom - Event?

Feedback from Participants after the event
28 Participants 

Very good; 92%

Average; 8%



Feedback from Participants after the event
28 Participants 

What impressed you most by the zoom event?
• Main speakers were very good (73%)
• Leant a lot from the event (73%)
• Participants from different areas (45%)
• Event was well organised (45%)
• Open discussion was good (18%)

What suggestions do you have for the organisers for the coming zoom events?
• Organise more of such events (55%)
• Invite more participants from different countries (55%)
• Allocate more time to the events (45%)
• Invite more speakers (18%)
• Make the events shorter (18%)


